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purpose.

Have The Star Follow You.
Readers of The Star may have The Eveningar.d Sunday editions mailed to them In

any part of the country at the rate of 60c
per msnth, or The Evening Star only 50c

per mcnth. The address may be changed
as frequentl> as desired

Judge Parker's Three Voices.
I';i rkt-r's address before the

American Bar Association yesterday will
rotnniaml attention because of the author's
reputation ana position, nut it wuuiu

pos- s greater force if there were not
s> v. ml voices mingled in It. There is
the voice of ex-Chief Justice Parker, a

stud.nt of the law, and for years an interpreterof the law from the bench. There
t.s the voice of ex-Candidate for the PresidencyParker, whose campaign for the
bl«h' st office under the government was

flrarcfd by Wall street. And, last but
not least, there is the voice of Alton B.
Parker attorney at law. whose clientage.
If we may believe popular report, is re-

milted largely from the rich corporations
of N»'W York.
On the bench Judge Parker stood high.

The bar bowed before him as d clearheadedjurist whose opinions carried
weight He was often quoted. He served
the state well, and many men regretted
his putting off the gown to engage In the
rough 11>rl tumble of politics.
As the leader of It is party Judge Parker

was almost grotesque. His nomination had
been procured by a coterie of trust magnates.and yet he was appealing for votes
to the Bryanitcs or me soutn ana ine west,
nnd depending cm thoi- support for success.
Hi' was boasting of his fidelity to silver In
ISM! and If**), and at the same time urging
(fold as the policy for 1!*>4. Of course he
was annihilated at the polls. The American
people are sometimes humbugged, but can

never be when humbug is positively
brazen. Judge Parker's campaign waa an

affront both to common sense and to sin-
cent y.
As a corporation lawyer Alton B. Parker

Is sa.li! to be prospering. Some of his
frlen.ls wanted him to return to the bench
after the flawo of HKM. on the ground
that his proper place was {here, and that
the gown was his most becoming apparel.
But he chose a place at the bar, and was

able to make a profitable connection right
away.

S<> that when Judge Parker speaks of
demagogues one fancies he detects a

thrust, not only at Theodore Roosevelt,
who defeated him, but at William J. Bryan,
w! o supported him for the presidency. And
when he talks in defense of railroads, In
terms implying censure of all that has been
(line to check their rapacity at the public
expense, the high C of the corporation lawyersounds over all. Judge Parker is too
many gentlemen In one to be effective as a

public teacher.

The Lords' Surrender.
The British house of lords has finally surrenderedon one of the most stubborn of

tta doctrines. It lias consented, after many
years of opposition, to the bill permitting the
marriage of a man to his deceased wife's
sister, for which there has been a persistentclamor for decades. Annually the ronvmnnshave sent this measure up to the
lords It has b^en a regu'ar feature ot
the parliamentary piogram. And as regularlythe bill hits been shelved, pigeonholed,
"committed" or klll-d outright, because,
forsooth, some of tho peers have regarded
this matrimonial departure from the strict
letter of convention as a dangerous Innovation.Now It has yielded and the longnoughtlaw is obtained, and there will be
rejoicing on the part of that port on of the
Krltish public that lias conceived the kingdomto be going to the dogs because u man
cou'd not marry his s'ster-in-law.
The real signitican e of this surrender lies

not so muiti In the Innovation of law
Itself as In the suggest on that the lords
ar trimming th»-lr sails to a squall. The
entiment against the upper chamber of
parliament has been growing bitter of late
years, and there have been s'gns quite recentlythat the question of the curtailment
of its powers might be made a prime issue
in tll«* next gent-ral campaign In fact, S r

Henry Campbell-Kannerman, the liberal
Pi- is * tormaiy precipitated tne matterl>y a resolution in commons, without goinsso far as to demand the abolition of the
ancient chamber, but usklng for a considerablelessening of Its prerogatives.
To the radicals of Kngland, who grasp

every chance to critic se the house of lords,
this surrender is lik-'v to prove a delectabletriumph The is-sue involved In the
measure now finally passed does not, tt is
true, trend upon the actual prerogatives of
the loi.ls Rut so sternly have the heredi-
tary eelslators set their faces against It
in the past that this concession to public
sent ment is quite as significant as a surrenil.r upon any other Issue of parliamentaryconflict. As a measure of strategy the
filmItiation of the deceased-wife's-slster bill
from the equation Is 1 kely to strengthen
tie position of the upper chamber.

Cierman socialists refuse to tnke Mr.
Roosevelt's campaign aga nst the trusts
very seriously Hut on the Qther hand there
»tr» many peop'.e who do not take the Germansocialists very seriously.

Theatrical managers have thus far overlookeda possibility in th"1 young woman
who was rescued from drowning by Mr.
Fairbanks.

Amzi Smith.
Young men who hold minor positions in

the world's eoonomv might profitably study
the career of Ami; Smith, the veteran documentc'.erk of the Senate, who died in this

»**v» <»"U »a» UUIlt'U W ill!

honors, and Is now mourned by a host of
I r*°Pl0 In all parts of the country. Ills
I was not one of vitally important places In
the government service. He was charged
with the custody and distribution of public

j prints Issued by the Senate. That seems
like a minor affair, and as it might have
t>een conducted by Mr. Smith it would have

(t«en Indeed a sma 1 and insignificant post.
But this man was. In the vernacular par|lance, bigger than his job. He made his
work great because he adjusted himself to
It and to the public. He was thorough
una painstaking, obliging and courteous.

| II* was always helpful, to the stranger as

well as to the most Influential senator. He

became a mine of congressional annals. H»
was a living reference book. In the course
of time It became a commonplace suggestionto advise a seeker after facts to "ask
Amzl Smith." And Amzl Smith was an unfailingsource of Information or suggestion.
Not only in his own line of the custody
and distribution of documents printed by
order of the Senate was he competent to
answer questions or to render assistance,
but In other directions pertaining to the
business of legislation. His help waa

sought by all sorts and conditions of men,
and for nmny years be was regarded as
one of the most useful men in the Capitol.
Amzl Smith, with his kindly ways, his unfailingwillingness to help, his wonderful

memory and his adaptability to modern
methods, was a type of the value of thoroughness.Many a man falls In his chosen
career because he slights details, because
he underrates his own work. The young
man who treats his present employment
lightly because he deems It beneath his ca-

|i<y:uirn( anu incrtujr ueaus waier w line

drawing pay. Is not likely to rise high in
the scale. Employers do not choose that
kind of clerks for promotion. They do not
rate their abilities highly If they see them
constantly slurring over routine items and
neglecting the odds and ends that constitutethe sum of a day's activity. The chap
who says, "I don't know; It's not my business,"will fall far short of his mark. On
the other hand, the young man who says,
"That is another department of the shop,
but I think I can tell you where to go to
get served or answered," Is on the road to
success, because he is keeping his eyes
*jp*Tu duu training me w auuui.
Steadfastness in one line makes the specialist,and this is the day of specialism.

The best specialist Is the man who broadenshis view so that he can see his own
work in true perspective. Amzl Smith was
a specialist, but he did not allow his attentionto his own details to narrow him or
make him crusty or conceited in his attitudetoward the public. He exalted a minor
position by the application to it of the
sreat qualities of life.

Four State Campaigns.
Maryland and Kentucky ordinarily are

democratic states. The republicans are
Wf»ll flnrl strnni? in Kr»th hut m n«t rolv

for success uoon democratic protects
against indefensible democratic machine
rule. Those protests in years past brought
In Lloyd Lowndes in the one state as governor,and VV. O. Bradley and W. 3. Taylor
In the other state, and In both states administereda stinging rebuke to Bryanism.
This year republican prospects In this

territory are good. The tickets of that partyare excellent. They are headed, the one
by a leader of the Baltimore bar and the
other by a leader of the Louisville bar, and
party harmony seems assured. It Is be-
lleved. moreover, that many independents
will give their support to candidates of so
much force representing local issues of the
highest imDortance.
Massachusetts and Ohio ordinarily are

republican states. The democrats are well
led In both, but must rely for success upon
divisions in the opposition camp. A numberof times such divisions have brought
in the democrats, with good men at their
head. \V. E. Russell was three times governorof Massachusetts and W. L. Douglas
once as the result of republican bickerings.
wime unio in tlie past quarter century has
had several democratic governors for the
same reason.
This year the republicans in both of these

comnionwealthhs are in a bitter snarl. In
Ohio the Taft-Foraker war is as warm as
summer, and still aheating. Every local
leader, from Lake Erie to the Ohio river,
has taken sides, and the rank and die are
girded up for a great battle. In Massachusettsthe standpatters and the revisionists
among the republicans are warming up, and
the construction of a platform upon which
both can stand in November is going to try
the skill of the best platform builders. Republicanprospects in the Bay state could
De vastly improved.
The general situatfon would be rendered

even more complex than it now is If the
morning after next election day should
show republican majorities in Maryland and
Kentucky and democratic majorities in
Massachusetts and Ohio. To be sure, local
Issues would have entered largely into the
result, but still the loss of Ohio on the eve
i. f tho npocMiinf iul onnfun H/\n

the Taft boom, and the loss of Massachusettson the tariff issue would sober up the
standpatters to a realization of the wrath
they are inviting.

Pushing the Panama Work.
No red tape is to interfere with the

progress of the work at Panama. The necessaryorders have bee« given by the Presidentto permit the enterprise to proceed
without delay or check, despite the' fact
that the formal terms of the appropriation
act may appear to interrere. A deflc.ency
is to be incurred In the fall belief that Congresswill heartily approve of excess expendituresIn behalf of the earlier completionof the project.
This is the proper policy to be pursued as

long as the canal digging is to proceed, as
at present, on the basis of appropriations
from the current funds of the treasury
rather than the Issue of bonds. It would be
disastrous for the headway gained during
the past few months to be lost In any degree
by the lack of funds, owing to the good fortuneof doing better than was expected. The
great object at Panama is to do the work
in the shortest possible time compatible
with reliable results, and there will be no
disposition whatever on the part of the peopleto criticise any maneuver or expedient,
financial or otherwise, that will advance
this end.

No jury is going to allow tears to be
brought to Its eyes by descriptions of persecutedand Impecunious railways who were
compelled to use their account books for
fuel.

Some surprise Is natural at tho discovery
that a membership In the cabinet did not
afford all the athletic discipline that any
man could need.

The Japanese Jingoes have gone so far
that there will be nothing left for them to
Bay when the American warships actually
arrive In the Pacific.

Mr. Bryan manages to keep going very
well despite the fact that the Commoner is
not as good an advertising medium for
statesmen as the Congressional Record.

Suspicions will inevitably arise that this
campaign against motor toats around New
York is another effort to catch E. H. Harrimannapping.

In spite of defeat. Hr. Vardaman still remainsone of the country's greatest exponentsof emotional statesmanship.

What the railways are interested in is the
discovery of some method of regulating
stale judges.

T I J.
upvoil.

Sir Thomas IJpton for the fourth time
would t** heartily welcomed as a cup challengerif he should decide to come over
again with a new Shamrock He is probablythe most popular of all the aspirants
for the recapture of the America's cup who
has ever crossed the sea on that enterprise.
His unfailing good nature, his sportsmanship.unruffled by adversity or bad luck; his
hearty appreciation of the American point
of view and his persistence have endeared
him to the people on this side of the water,
and they would be almost glad to see him
win the trophy and carry it back to the
other shore. "Almost glad," but not quite.

It were folly to say that the American peoplewould be glad to lose the yachting: supremacythat has been theirs for bo many
years. But If they must lose tt, some day.
they would rather ft were "lifted" by
so admlraible and enterprising a yachtsman
as Sir Thomas Lipton than by any other
aspirant now known to the -world of sails
and rudders.

Towne.
Some-body having nominated Charles A.

Towne for President, the New xorn iriu-

una says that "Mr. Towne should lost no !
time In getting into the field." This honor j
Is sudden, and has came to the gentleman
during his absence from the country. He |
has been In the Philippines for months ;
studying conditions, with the view probably
of devising a plan by which Uncle Sam can

let go of the archipelago. An answer there-
fore may not be exprcted at present. But
Mr. Towne upon his return will do the fair
thing, both by hfs admirers and the coun-

try. He is an agile citizen, and skips from
party to party even as a mountain goat

I leaps rrom crag to crag, iie win piuuaiui}
hear of this nomination, and then we should
have an address from him, either accepting
It, or giving forty-three reasons for decliningIt.

Gen. Coxey talks of organizing another
"army." It is remarkable that the general
Should have been content to remain so long
In shadow in an era when the limelight Is
yearning for new celebrities.

The cost of radiurft keeps advancing at
the rate of thousands of dollars an ounce.
In fact. It could not go up much faster if It
were controlled by Standard Oil.

Mr. Walter Wellman's difficulties in gettingstarted for the pole are rather ominouslysuggestive of still greater difficulties
for the return trip.

A number of Mr. Roosevelt's severest crlt-
ics find great difficulty in picking out any
otiier prominent political figure who can
command their approval.

English debate will inevitably languish
with no more deceased wife's sister bill to
talk about.

SHOOTING STARS.

Imnortant Factors in Rtia
"How fast does your automobile go?"
"I can't say," replied the motorist. "It

all depends on how many sheriffs we meet
on the route."

A Suggestion.
"Food." remarked the professor, "has

become a great factor In political affairs,
whether served at a chowder party or a
banquet with floral decorations."
"Yes," answered the bandmaster; "they

ought to change the name of that campaigntune from 'Hail to the Chief' to 'Hail
to the Chef.' "

A Suitable Bsply.
He made a speech; 'twas oft incomprehensible.
But Just the same the audience said

"hooray!"
Which observation seemed about as sensible
As anything the speaker had to say.

"De examples of great men," said Uncle
Eben, "Js sometimes dangerous foh little
men to follow. Dar has been a heap o'

trlnor, ntlr./4/x^.. U..II '
{J1UI.U B.a.on niiiuuna uiurvo U> 3iua.ll UU/B
tryin' to play David an' Gollar."

A Firm Stand.
"That man who has been asking for employment."said the private secretary, "says

that he knows all about railroading in this
country."
"He does, eh?" rejoined Mr. Dustin Stax.

"Well. Just inform him that If he tries to
tell It we will sue him for libel Immediately."

The Story Book.
Dis ol' world, it seem to be
T.iktt fl sinrv hnnlf tn tna

Ev'y day we turns a page;
Youth keep changln' Into age.
Now de sun come shinin' out.
Nex" de storm cloud prowls about.
Ev'y year's a chapter new
Dat we's readln'.me an' you.
Some has volumes bound In gold;
Others looks wo'n out an' old.
Gayest coverln's may hide
Saddest tales on de Inside.
In a general sort o' way
'Tain' much difference, you might say.
In de story told for allWinter,summer, spring an' fall.
Roses buddin' In de May
Blossoms fair an' fades away,
Givln' place to fruits an' grain

" Dat may comfort winter's pain.

Roosevelt as Historian.
From tbe Wall Street Journal.

After Blaine retired from Arthur's cabinetIn 1881 he devoted two or three years
to writing his admirable historical review,"Twenty Years In Congress." Then, after
his defeat for the presidency by Cleveland
in 1884, some of Cleveland's friends made
the remark: "Blaine may keep on writing
history; Cleveland will now make his-
tory."
Roosevelt has both written history and

made history. That Is a distinction, he
shares, among others, with Caesar. Roosevelt'shistorical writings have, however,
been almost entirely of other persons an'!

than his Own Hp Hao vo* «-»

an account of his own most Important contributionsto history. Perhaps he will do
this some day. What a book, for Instance,Roosevelt could write concerning his own
administration. It would be apt to create
as much of a sensation as the administrationhas. which is saying a good deal.
Great historical writing is simply great
reporting.

Great Issue of the Bay.
From tie New York World.
What an awful menace the nature-faker

Is to the republic haa been too little understood.When President Roosevelt had
his first talk with a magazine Interviewer
ou wolves' fangs and caribou fawns It was
regarded as one of those passing diversions
to which high statesmanship condescends.
But now that, with his own pen, over his
own signature, he has pointed out the perils
of the hour. It Is time for all decent citizensto rise to their duty and avert the
crisis.

Depends on How He's Dressed.
From the Baltimore American
In the blackest and coldest storma the

soul of the brave man can be bright and
warm.

Still Some Boom.
From the Indianapolis Newa.

Though the prison population has considerablyincreased. It Is still shy a number
of those men higher up.

Home Rule for Ireland.
From (London* Vanity Fair.
Home rule must come, and we are inclinedto think that th« sooner It comes

the better it would be, at least for Great
Britain.

Ill a Bad War.
From the Nashville American.
Wealth without religion, says Cardinal

Gibbons, is an unsatisfactory condition. But
what is the condltfon of the man who has
neither?

Nothing the Matter There.
From the Chtdifo Trltwne.
The latest estimate of Kansas' wljeat

crop ia "O.OOO.OUO bushels, with downs ot
hack townships to be heard from where
they are supposed to txi still raising wheat.

Ill illllllilil Ml ITlilllI 11
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"
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£16.50 Suits.
Taffeta Waists. *'
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ting price surprise.
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All My Excellent Stock of
Hair Goods

Greatly Reduced.
13.60 and $4.00 SwttcfcM now $2.Bo and $3.30.

Graf Switches W.75 now I3oO.
all price*, »6.00 dow M OO.

|KOO DOW S3 50.
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natural color--GUARANTEED. Prevents falllni
hair.
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With a flOc
Can of Paint

You can work wonders at rejuvenating woodwork,etc. Provide for house?leasing time.
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au26 lOd I
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Pretty Style Bathing Suits; blue and ..
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trimmed with white Tl fl|\ W
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mjio. iu. "vim f-w M/ LI ft ^ 2
and $3.50 ^*
EXTRA QUALITY BLACK TAF- j*feta Silk Petticoats; very serviceable J

jradu materials; \ [
finely ruffled an.l ^ \.
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price Is usually $5.98. jjpr qj)0 ^UFortomo-row ..

A HANDSOME LOT OF FIXE
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white, the latest silk waists to be had. ' *
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bought to sell at 'y /f|\ (£<
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4»fi Is the best all-the- T

* (I /ftv ||>^ /G\ year-round fuel for f\V^(( j) llvs. (vl, cooking. Makes a *
**11 quick, hot tire and r»

Vburns without * *

J J waste. Coke is inexpensive, too.

) J 25 Bushel* 2*arge Coke, delivered $2 50 J *

« » 40 Bushels f.srjre Coke, delivered $3.70 . »

GO Bushels Large Coke, delivered 10 11

i 25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $3.00 (»

x Buaneis crnsDea uoue, deliverea.. >4 su
i i 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. 90.60 t,

;; Washiogton Gasiiaglht Lo;;
i > 413 TENTU 8T. N.W.
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EIGHTY DOLLARS
"

*^
1'OB A BLNABOUT.

Little euough for a sterling quality
ruMier-tlre ninahoot like our special.

TO \7 rtrt n ire me Carriage 4«4-4<W Pa. a» n.w.
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